Brighter thinking.
Smarter skin.
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Cosmeceutical Skincare:
Super Serums.

Our range was developed in collaboration with
a team of skin specialists, comprising of a world
leading bio-physicist, plastic surgeon and industry
leading clinicians.

50ml
SPECIALTY
SERUMS
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The Skincare Company.
Brighter thinking.
Smarter skin.

Our scientiȏc
diȐerence.

Since 2009, The Skincare
Company have been
formulated cosmeceuticals.

Since 2009, the vision of The Skincare Company
sophisticated skincare products which work.
Because we come from a clinical background
ourselves, and because we collaborate with leading
bio-physicists, clinicians, plastic surgeons and
dermatologists, we’re able to create formulations
which we know are effective, as well as having an
easy-to-follow regimen at home.

– just raw, active and clinical-grade cosmeceuticals
proven to make a positive difference.

FORMULATED WITH
CLINICALLY PROVEN
AND SYNERGISTIC
BIOACTIVE INGREDIENTS

Now after a decade, we’re proud to have grown as
more and more people across Australia and New
Zealand discover The Skincare Company difference.
We still remain an independent, and fully Australian
owned and operated company.

the industry’s most respected skin specialists. Recently,
we applied our same passion for carefully considered,
high quality and affordable skincare to launch The
Face, complementary makeup range.
As our journey continues and our product range
grows, the reason we began The Skincare Company
remains the same. We’re here to help people achieve
the best possible skin, with honest products we
stand behind.
— Medical grade cosmeceutical skincare range
with clinically proven active ingredients for safety

— The FACE makeup range features both mineral
and non mineral coverage options with varying
degrees of coverage.
—

PH OPTIMISED
FOR EFFICACY
AND STABILITY

CRAFTED, SHORT
BATCH PRODUCTION
WITH INCREASED
POTENCY

HIGHLY ACTIVE &
POTENT SPECIALTY
SERUMS TO TREAT
ALL SKIN CONDITIONS

Our System
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MORNING

Our cosmeceutical skincare
range is both refined and
refreshingly simple.

MORNING

CLEANSE
MOISTURISE
& SPF

AND/OR
OIL
CONTROL

HYDRATION
BOOSTER
CLEANSE

MOISTURISE

AND/OR
EXFOLIATE

DENOTES SPECIALTY PRODUCT

STEP 4 – CLEANSE

Lather Facial Mousse Cleanser or
emulsify Daily Cleanser on wet
hands. Massage onto face. Rinse
off with warm water. Additionally,
exfoliate once per week with Facial
Scrub by massaging onto the face
for 30 seconds before rinsing off.

Lather Facial Mousse Cleanser or
emulsify Daily Cleanser on wet
hands. Massage onto face. Rinse
off with warm water. Additionally,
exfoliate once per week with Facial
Scrub by massaging onto the face
for 30 seconds before rinsing off.

STEP 2 – APPLY SERUM

STEP 5 – APPLY SERUM

Apply a small amount of Vitamin C
serum to the face and allow to dry.
Layer HB5 serum over the top.

AND

Use Exfoliant serum and Vitamin
A cream on alternate nights.
Apply a small amount to the face,
avoiding the delicate area of the
nose and eyes.

OIL CONTROL

OR

APPLY
SERUM

STEP 3 – MOISTURISE & SPF
Gently apply Eye Treatment cream
EHIRUH´QLVKLQJZLWK0RLVWXULVHU
with Sunscreen.

APPLY
SERUM

EXFOLIATE

STEP 1 — CLEANSE

For oily/combination skin, layer
B3 serum on top of any serum
as required.

Our goal is to provide your customers
with concise instructions and an easy
daily skincare regimen.

NIGHT

NIGHT

HYDRATION BOOST
Use CO Q10 Hydration Booster
alone on dry skin or mix in with
your moisturiser

STEP 6 – MOISTURISE
Gently apply Eye Treatment cream
EHIRUH´QLVKLQJZLWK+\GUDWLQJ
Moisturiser as the last step in
your regime.
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Retail Product
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P Professional Product

DAILY CLEANSER
120ml

R

This cleanser is suitable for all skin types and
has been developed to minimise sensitivity.
It contains Lactic Acid and Salicylic Acids
combined with clinically proven antioxidants
and extensively researched Vitamin B3
(Niacinamide) and Vitamin E. The Daily
Cleanser will assist in boosting skin immunity
and will ensure a thorough clean without
stripping the natural skin oils.

R

FACIAL MOUSSE CLEANSER
200ml

R

The Facial Mousse Cleanser gently exfoliates
and cleanses away surface impurities, excess
sebum and make-up. This aerated cleanser
is an alternative to our popular Daily Cleanser
and is for clients who prefer a lighter
formulation. Infused with fruit extracts and
nourishing hydrators, this cleanser contains
the proteolytic Papaya Fruit enzyme for
WDUJHWHGEUHDNGRZQRIGU\DQGµDN\
epidermal skin cells.

$QWLR[LGDQWVDQGYLWDPLQV´JKWIUHH
radical damage
Fragrance, preservative and SLS free.

P Professional Product

EYE TREATMENT CREAM
10ml

R

Utilising patented slow release technology,
the Exfoliant Serum combines a unique
blend of both alpha and beta hydroxy acids
WRGHOLYHUDOOWKHFOLQLFDOO\SURYHQEHQH´WV
without the negative effects of dry, irritated
and overly-sensitive skin. The Exfoliant
6HUXPZLOOVLJQL´FDQWO\LPSURYHVNLQWH[WXUH
removing dull epidermal cells, promote the
stimulation of new cell turnover, reduce skin
discoloration, excess pigmentation and assist
to decongest acne prone skin.

Targeted Papaya (Papain) extract exfoliates
µDN\HSLGHUPDOFHOOV

Targets dark circles

Extremely potent AHA/BHA formulation

Stimulates and hydrates sluggish, dull skins

Hydrates delicate eye area

Suitable for all skin types

Gently exfoliates dull skin

Time release, patented mechanism prevents
irritation
Increases cell turnover to reveal younger
looking skin

Restores skin barrier function

R

VITAMIN C SERUM
50ml

R

P

Our Vitamin C (L-ascorbic Acid) serum
is potent and pure and excludes any
IUDJUDQFHVV\QWKHWLF´OOHUVRUSDUDEHQV
A clinically effective combination of Vitamin
C (L-ascorbic Acid), Zinc and Hyaluronic
Acid, with the additional antioxidant
protection of Curcumin. The Vitamin C
serum will assist in new collagen production
and have a lightening effect on epidermal
pigmentation.

HYALURONIC B5 SERUM
50ml

R

VITAMIN A SERUM
50ml

R

P

This gentle and non-irritating cream
formulation of Vitamin A is enriched with
antioxidants and six active ingredients,
including Hyaluronic Acid, to improve the
appearance of aged and photodamaged
skin. Vitamin A is an essential antioxidant
which assists in the regulation of epidermal
cell proliferation and renewal. Other
EHQH´WVLQFOXGHLPSURYLQJVNLQGLVFRORUDWLRQ
increasing dermal collagen support and
aiding in the treatment of blemishes and
breakouts in acne prone skins.

A lightweight, fast absorbing serum
containing Hyaluronic Acid for superior
hydration. Vitamin B5 (Pantothenic Acid),
provides powerful antioxidant protection
and assists in the healing cascade of wound
repair. Used daily, the hydrating Hyaluronic
B5 serum will plump and reduce the
DSSHDUDQFHRI´QHOLQHVDQGZULQNOHVFDOP
reactive skin and improve the skin’s ability to
repair post clinical peel, microdermabrasion
or laser treatment.

Co-factor for new collagen synthesis

HYDRATION BOOSTER SERUM
50ml
A deeply nourishing and fast absorbing
antioxidant-rich facial oil, ideal for dry,
sensitive and reactive skins. Formulated
using regenerative ingredients including
the formidable antioxidants Coenzyme Q10,
9LWDPLQ$DQG9LWDPLQ(WR´JKWIUHHUDGLFDO
damage. Using the highest quality Rosehip,
Jojoba, Soya and Almond Oils, this serum
quickly penetrates the deeper epidermal
layers without leaving an oily residue.
Coenzyme Q10 effectively combats aging

3RWHQWDQWLR[LGDQWDLGVGHWR[L´FDWLRQDQG
skin healing

6LJQL´FDQWO\LPSURYHVVNLQK\GUDWLRQOHYHOV
3OXPSVDQGK\GUDWHV´QHOLQHVDQGZULQNOHV

Anti-acne properties

Regenerative ingredients and antioxidants
´JKWIUHHUDGLFDOV

Stimulates epidermal cell renewal, lightening
pigmentation

Antioxidant protection

Double defence Vitamin A - includes both
Retinol and Retinyl Palmitate

Contains no sulphates, parabens or SLS

Supports wound repair and calms reactive
skin

)RUWL´HGZLWK&XUFXPLQIRULWVDQWL
LQµDPPDWRU\DQWLDJLQJDQGDQWLPLFURELDO
properties

R

EXFOLIANT SERUM
50ml

The Skincare Company Eye Treatment cream
contains a unique combination of potent
antioxidants to retexturise and protect the
delicate eye area. Vitamin K has been shown
to promote wound healing and when
combined with Vitamin A, will act to reduce
periorbital dark circles and improve
circulation. The Eye Treatment Cream also
contains Vitamin B3 (Niacinamide), Vitamin
B5 (Pantothenic Acid) and Ubiquinone (Q10)
for their antioxidant properties/activity.

Regulates sebum production
Niacinamide boosts skin immunity

Retail Product

NIACINAMIDE B3 SERUM
50ml
Vitamin B3 (Niacinamide), is an important
cell energising ingredient and skin rejuvenator.
It assists in the regulation of the DNA
repair enzyme PARP-1, the expression
RILQµDPPDWRU\F\WRNLQHVDQGLVDNH\
coenzyme in ATP production. Clinical
studies illustrate that Vitamin B3 (Niacinamide)
increases the biosynthesis of stratum corneum
lipids including ceramide, decreasing TEWL and
subsequently improving skin barrier function.

)UHHRIPLQHUDORLOVDUWL´FLDOFRORXUVDQG
fragrance

Improves skin discolouration
Improves the texture of aged and
photodamaged skins

R

P

MOISTURISER WITH
SUNSCREEN 120ml

P

HYDRATING MOISTURISER
100ml

R

AHA & BHA FACIAL SCRUB
100ml

Lightweight, gel based formula

A luxurious moisturiser that excels in providing
essential nourishment demanded by mature,
aged, dry and dehydrated skins. Enriched with
lanolin to penetrate the deeper epidermal
layers to provide superior protection and
moisture barrier. Vitamin B3 (Niacinamide)
increases the biosynthesis of stratum corneum
lipids including ceramide, decreasing TEWL
and subsequently improving skin barrier
function. Vitamins A and E provide supporting
antioxidant protection.and sallowness.

Lightweight and fast absorbing serum
formulation

Equivalent SPF15+ broad spectrum sun
protection

Lanolin to provide a superior moisture barrier

AHA & BHA eliminate aged epidermal cells

Normalises sebum production to treat acne

Prevents transepidermal water loss

Vitamin B3 improves skin barrier function

Paraben and oil free

Broad antioxidant protection through
Vitamin A and E

&RQWDLQV´QHXQLIRUPDQGELRGHJUDGDEOH
bamboo granules for exfoliation

$QWLLQµDPPDWRU\SURSHUWLHVDVVLVWVNLQKHDOLQJ
Decreases epidermal discolorations, redness
and sallowness

The Skincare Company has produced
this non-pore clogging moisturiser which
includes sunscreen equivalent to SPF15+
for protection and convenience.
This lightweight moisturiser is free from
SDUDEHQVDQGRLOVDQGLVIRUWL´HGZLWK
Vitamin B3 (Niacinamide) and Licorice
Root extract to ensure minimal water loss
and provide a protective skin barrier.

R

The skin polishing AHA & BHA Facial Scrub
contains the powerhouse duo of Lactic and
Salicylic Acids to provide an effective
chemical exfoliation. Complemented with the
XOWUD´QHELRGHJUDGDEOHH[IROLDWLQJEDPERR
granules to mechanically polish and remove
DJHGSKRWRGDPDJHGGU\DQGµDN\
epidermal cells. Vitamins B5 and Vitamin E
provide antioxidant protection with Lavender
Oil and Shea Butter to soothe and nourish.
Dual action facial scrub

Improves dry and dehydrated skin

Enhances penetration of antioxidant serums
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P Professional Product

DRY TOUCH SPF50
SUNSCREEN 100g

R

BI-PHASE MAKEUP REMOVER
130ml

A highly protective, UVA & UVB broad
spectrum SPF50 sunscreen lotion with
KRXUVZDWHUUHVLVWDQFH6SHFL´FDOO\
IRUPXODWHGZLWKDGU\WRXFK´QLVKWKLV
sunscreen lotion has a smooth and silky
texture when applied to the skin without
leaving an oily residue on the hands after
application. Reapply regularly and avoid
prolonged exposure to the sun.

The Skincare Company Bi-Phase Makeup
Remover, effectively erases stubborn
mascara and long-lasting lipstick. A micellar
water with unique oil and water phases
combined with glycerine for lightweight
moisturisation to soften and hydrate delicate
skin. The oil phase will loosen and lift
persistent makeup, whilst the water phase
gently washes away impurities.

TGA approved SPF50 sun protection

Hypoallergenic and paraben free

Broad spectrum UVA & UVB

Hydrates and nourishes skin and lashes
for a healthier look and feel

4 hours water resistant

Professional skincare range &
Medical grade chemical peels

Gentle on sensitive eyes, suitable for
contact lens wearers

Dry Touch technology

Leaves no sticky residue

R

ESSENTIAL TRAVEL PACK
Our Essential Travel pack contains six of our
best-selling cosmeceutical skincare products.
These travel friendly, airless pump tubes,
are an ideal way to trial the effectiveness
of The Skincare Company range.
Contains the following products (10ml):

R

MICRONEEDLE DERMA
ROLLER
The Skincare Company Microneedle Derma
5ROOHUVLJQL´FDQWO\LQFUHDVHVWKH
effectiveness of our morning serums by
allowing access to the deeper layers of your
VNLQ'HVLJQHGZLWKXOWUD´QHPP
medical grade, stainless steel needles, the
roller creates multiple surface skin channels
to increase product penetration.

The Skincare
Company
Professional
Skincare Range
can be used in the
following clinical
treatments;

Medifacial | Acne Facial | Micro And
Hydrodermabrasion | Facial Massage |
Post Led Therapy | Collagen Induction
Therapy | Laser Skin Rejuvenation |
Hydrafacial | Peel Treatment

MEDICAL GRADE CHEMICAL
PEELS BLENDED WITH
ANTIOXIDANTS AND
SKIN HEALING VITAMINS

FLEXIBILITY TO TREAT
A WIDE VARIETY
OF SKIN CONCERNS

Daily Cleanser
Vitamin C Serum
Hyaluronic B5 Serum
Moisturiser with Sunscreen
Exfoliant Serum

Using the roller regularly, in conjunction
with The Skincare Company morning serums,
KHOSVWRUHGXFHWKHDSSHDUDQFHRI´QHOLQHV
and wrinkles and visibly reduces scarring,
sun damage and pigmentation.

Hydrating Moisturiser

R

Treatment pack
contains
Daily Cleanser
Moisturiser with
Sunscreen
Hydrating Moisturiser
Dry Touch SPF50
Sunscreen
Vitamin C Serum
Exfoliant Serum
Vitamin A Serum
And a choice of FREE
specialty serum
– Hyaluronic B5 Serum
(Normal Skin)
– Vitamin B3 Serum
(Oily/Combination)
- Hydration Booster (Dry)

ANTI-AGING TREATMENT
PACK
The Skincare Company have developed a
range of pre-selected, anti-aging treatment
packs to allow your patients to trial eight
of our best-selling, cosmeceutical skincare
products. Each treatment pack contains
four essential products with four specialty
serums that should be included in every
VNLQFDUHUHJLPHQRWRQO\WR´JKWDJLQJ
but to maintain youthful, luminous skin.
The treatment packs are beautifully
packaged in a custom enclosure with a
product brochure and regime instructions.

COMPLEMENTARY
AND RESULT DRIVEN
MEDIFACIAL PROCEDURES
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Medical
Grade
Chemical
Peels

PLUMP AND RESTORE
100ml

DEEP AND MEANINGFUL
100ml

COMPLEXION PERFECTION
100ml

A luxurious professional peel, perfect
for treating dehydrated and dull skin.
7KLVWUHDWPHQWZLOOVLJQL´FDQWO\UHSOHQLVK
skin hydration levels, whilst combined with
a gentle exfoliation to revitalise the skin’s
appearance. Enriched with powerful
antioxidants and botanical extracts to
VRRWKHVNLQEULJKWHQVNLQWRQHDQG´JKW
free radical damage.

Perfect for aged and sun damaged induced
pigmented skins. Enriched with potent
botanical extracts to effectively lighten
DQGLPSURYHVXSHU´FLDOSLJPHQWDWLRQ
combined with skin restorative ingredients
to visibly improve skin dullness, uneven skin
tone and boost skin immunity.

7KLV-HVVQHUSHHOLVVSHFL´FDOO\IRUPXODWHG
with potent antioxidants and botanical plant
H[WUDFWVFKRVHQIRUWKHLUDQWLLQµDPPDWRU\
antibacterial and calming properties.
Ideal for acne prone and sun damaged skins,
the Complexion Perfection peel will shed
OD\HUVUHGXFLQJVXSHU´FLDOSLJPHQWDWLRQDQG
UHYHDOLQJDVPRRWKHUPRUHUH´QHGVNLQZLWK
youthful radiance.

Peel formulation: 10% Lactic Acid, 10%
Mandelic Acid, Pomegranate extract,
Mulberry extract, Green Tea extract,
Glycerin, Beta-glucan, Niacinamide, Allantoin,
Hyaluronic Acid and Panthenol, pH 2.9.

Peel formulation: 20% Glycolic Acid, 15%
Lactic Acid, 4% Kojic Acid, 0.5% Vitamin A,
Mulberry extract, Niacinamide and
Arbutin, pH 3.5.

Peel formulation: Jessner’s base (14%
Salicylic Acid, 14% Lactic Acid and 14%
Resorcinol), 0.5% Vitamin A, Rosemary Oil,
Tamanu Oil and Chamomile, pH 2.4.

PRE-PEEL PREPARATION
CLEANSER
100ml
The Skincare Company Pre-Peel Preparation
&OHDQVLQJ6ROXWLRQH[IROLDWHVDQGSXUL´HV
the skin, removing debris, surface sebum,
bacteria and makeup. It contains skin
repairing agents, anti-oxidants, Witch Hazel,
hydrating Aloe Vera and skin-restoring
Vitamin B3 (Niacinamide). An essential step
to professionally prepare the epidermis for
a chemical peel treatment.

ROSE WATER NEUTRALISING
SOLUTION
100ml
The Rose Water Neutralising Solution
professionally and safely rebalances the pH
of the skin post chemical peel. Enriched with
Aloe Vera for its antibacterial properties, with
Niacinamide, Rose Otto Oil and Allantoin to
promote skin tissue healing and repair.
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Medifacial
Range

REFRESH FACE MIST
250ml
The Skincare Company’s rose water spritz,
KDVEHHQVSHFL´FDOO\GHVLJQHGIRUOX[XULRXV
clinical facial treatments, to provide
VRRWKLQJDQWLLQµDPPDWRU\DQGUHOD[LQJ
EHQH´WV(QKDQFHGZLWK/DFWLF$FLG $+$ 
to hydrate and encourage the shedding
of dull surface skin cells. Generously mist
RYHUWKHIDFHGXULQJWUHDWPHQWRUWR´QDOLVH
the facial procedure.
6RRWKLQJDQGDQWLLQµDPPDWRU\
Hydrates and moisturises skin
Antibacterial properties
Encourages cell turnover

PURITY CLAY MASK
250ml

REPAIR CREAM MASK
400ml

The Purity Clay Mask, is an oil rich clay mask
high in minerals, designed to cleanse and
replenish the skin. The French Pink Clay,
helps draw out impurities in the skin while
the nourishing oils, Shea Butter and Aloe
Vera help soothe and protect the skin from
dehydration and irritation.

The Skincare Company’s nourishing cream
mask, is infused with Dragon’s Blood, an
LQJUHGLHQWXWLOLVHGIRULWVDQWLLQµDPPDWRU\
properties and ability to assist with barrier
repair, improving dry and/or damaged skin.
This facial mask excels for post treatment
care, to help calm and hydrate reactive skin
and is packed full of vitamins and minerals
to help nourish and repair the skin.

French Pink Clay draws out impurities,
tightens pores and protects skin
Macadamia Oil and Vitamin E aid skin
UHFRYHU\DQGLQµDPPDWLRQ
Aloe Leaf extract and Shea Butter hydrate
and soothe dry skin
'HWR[L´HVDQGEULJKWHQV

Dragon’s Blood extract provides superior
antioxidant protection, soothes and moisturises,
slowing down the visible signs of aging
Vitamin B5 soothes, calms and heals reactive
skin post treatment
Nourishing and ultra hydrating ingredients
including Shea Butter, Jojoba Seed Oil,
Tocopherol and Panthenol
Suitable for all skin types

EYE DRINK
90ml

REFINE FACIAL TONER
250ml

This light-weight and cooling eye gel was
FUHDWHGVSHFL´FDOO\IRUPHGLIDFLDOVNLQ
treatments to provide deep moisturisation,
brightening the delicate skin around the
eye area. Containing powerful and potent
antioxidant protection from Dragon’s
Blood extract, supplemented with Cucumber
Oil to soothe and moisturise. Further
enriched with Vitamin C and Hyaluronic Acid
to detoxify, hydrate and brighten skin tone.

7KH6NLQFDUH&RPSDQ\V5H´QH)DFLDO7RQHU
is enriched with Witch Hazel plant extracts
and Vitamin B5 for their potent antioxidant
and skin soothing properties. Peppermint
plant extracts refresh and purify skin whilst
*LQJHU2LOGHWR[L´HVDQGSURPRWHVDKHDOWK\
circulation. Containing no added alcohol, this
formulation is to be applied after cleansing to
rebalance the natural pH of the skin.
Rebalances the natural pH of the skin

Powerful antioxidant protection with
Dragon’s Blood extract
Vitamin C and Hyaluronic Acid detoxify,
hydrate and brighten skin tone
Lightweight formulation
Skin soothing and moisturising properties

Antioxidant and skin soothing properties
'HWR[L´HVDQGSURPRWHVKHDOWK\FLUFXODWLRQ
3DUDEHQVXOSKDWHVLOLFRQHDQGDUWL´FLDO
colour free
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1TQVQKITrUISM]XrZIVOMrNWZ\QȏMLr
with vitamins, minerals,
antioxidants and SPF.
Complimenting our cosmeceutical
skincare, our luxurious make up range
includes liquid foundations, primers,
pressed mineral powders, eye and
lip products, chosen by our brand
ambassador, Rebecca Judd.

CLINICAL MAKEUP
RANGE WITH BREATHABLE
MINERAL LIQUIDS FOR POST
TREATMENT APPLICATION

FULL COVERAGE
FOUNDATIONS FOR
LUMINOUS SKIN
WITH SUN PROTECTION

FORTIFIED
WITH VITAMINS,
MINERALS, SPF
AND ANTIOXIDANTS

FOCUSING ON PARABEN
FREE, FRAGRANCE FREE,
OIL FREE AND HYPOALLERGENIC
FORMULATIONS
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RETEXTURISING FACE
PRIMER

COLOUR CORRECTING
CREAM

RADIANCE HIGHLIGHTER

VELVET BLUSH

The FACE by The Skincare Company Face
Primer is a colourless, lightweight formula
that helps to protect and condition skin,
neutralise imperfections and provide
foundation with a fault-free base.

Micro encapsulated pigments deliver
a fresh dose of colour that adapts to
individual skin tone, creating beautiful,
natural coverage. This lightweight, oil
free cream provides continuous hydration,
whilst absorbing oil to eliminate shine.
The infused nourishing and brightening
ingredients help to correct and maintain
a youthful complexion.

An easy to apply illuminating stick that
adds targeted highlight and dimension to
facial contours. This rich, creamy formula
glides effortlessly onto the skin, creating a
radiant long lasting glow, perfect for any
complexion.

Highlight and contour while adding instant
radiance to cheeks with these soft and
buildable blush colours. The silky formula
applies smoothly and effortlessly with a rich
colour payoff.

Broad Spectrum SPF20
Vitamins A, C & E to protect cells from free
radical damage
Ideal for sensitive skin
Multi-function primer

Broad Spectrum SPF20

Vitamin C provides anti-oxidant protection
Vitamins C & E condition the skin
and provide antioxidant protection

Vitamin E conditions the skin

Soybean Oil nourishes and conditions
the skin

Paraben & fragrance free

Multi-Mineral Complex helps to condition
skin and provide antioxidant protection

Fragrance free

Oil free & eliminates shine

Buildable Coverage

Hypoallergenic
4 Shades

Satin Finish

Hydrates skin
4 shades

MINERAL TINTED
COVERAGE

FLAWLESS LIQUID
FOUNDATION

LUMINOUS BRONZER

PRECISION BROW PENCIL

A revolutionary 3 in 1 product
combining a foundation, sunscreen and
an anti-oxidant lotion. This lightweight,
mineral enhanced, tinted cream, evens
skin tone with a sheer natural radiance.
It nourishes, moisturises and protects
your skin with broad spectrum sun
protection. May be worn alone or under
liquid foundation for full coverage.

This is an irresistibly comfortable, light
weight liquid foundation that melts into
the skin, giving fresh, undetectable
FRYHUDJHZLWKDUDGLDQW´QLVK
6SHFL´FDOO\IRUPXODWHGZLWKVLONSDUWLFOHV
to help even out skin tone and obscure
imperfections. Provides all day comfort
and long lasting coverage.

Create a healthy, illuminating glow
with these bronzers. The jet milled
powder provides a smooth velvet
´QLVKZLWKDORQJODVWLQJIRUPXODIRU
even application, ideal for contouring
and providing a sun kissed,
bronzed glow.

Achieve fuller, natural looking brows with
this micro precision brow pencil. This easy
to blend formulation lasts for up to 10 hours
DQGFUHDWHVSROLVKHGGH´QHGEURZVZLWK
a rich colour payoff.

6XSHU´QHEDNHGSRZGHUV
Titanium Dioxide helps scatter light
for a more even skin tone

5DGLDQWJORZLQJ´QLVK

Antioxidants Ginseng Root Extract & Ginko
Biloba Leaf Extract protect skin

Vitamin C & E condition and protect the skin

Paraben Free

Oil and Paraben free

5 shades

2 Shades

Silk Powder helps hide pores and preserve
clarity

Broad Spectrum SPF20

/LJKWZHLJKWVLON\DQGVXEWOHSHDUO´QLVK

Vitamin C provides anti-oxidant protection
Vitamin E conditions the skin
Easy to blend with the built in grooming brush
Dermatologically tested
3 Shades

9 Shades

MINERAL POWDER
FOUNDATION

DUAL ACTION
CONCEALER

PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP
TOOLS

EYE SHADOW COMPACT
TRIO

A buildable mineral pressed powder,
GHOLYHULQJWUXHFRORXUZLWKDµDZOHVV´QLVK
instantly upon application. This foundation
will improve the overall appearance of
WKHVNLQUH´QLQJWH[WXUHPLQLPLVLQJWKH
appearance of pores and promoting healthy,
smooth skin all whilst protecting against
environmental damage.

This radiant, anti-aging concealer helps to
improve the skin’s texture while neutralising
dark circles. A medium coverage formula that
provides continuous hydration and a natural
ORQJZHDULQJ´QLVK&RQWDLQV7HWUDSHSWLGH
5 to smooth, brighten and improve elasticity
around the eyes. Visibly helps correct skin
imperfections and helps diminish the
DSSHDUDQFHRI´QHOLQHDQGZULQNOHV

High quality makeup brushes with wooden
handles and copper joints. This professional
range includes a mix of natural hair brushes
for application of powder products and
V\QWKHWLF´EUHWLSEUXVKHVIRUDSSOLFDWLRQ
of liquid and cream products.

The FACE Eye Shadow Trios, deliver
true colour utilising jet milled pigments
WRFUHDWHDYHOYHW´QLVKDQGEOHQGLQJ
smoothly into the skin. These trios of
RQWUHQGH\HVKDGRZVVKDGHVZLOOUHµHFW
OLJKWDZD\IURP´QHOLQHV)RUWL´HGZLWK
the skin conditioning vitamins C & E
to provide antioxidant protection.

Vitamins C & E condition and protect
Suitable for all skin types
Mineral oil-free, talc-free, dye-free,
paraben-free
6 Shades

Marine Filling Collagen Micro-Spheres absorb
natural moisture, plumping skin and smoothing
the epidermal layer
Sodium Hyaluronate for deep hydration
Paraben free
6 Shades

Flawless Finish Kabuki Brush
Precision Contour Brush
Liquid Foundation Brush
Angle Blush Brush
Eye Shadow Blending Brush
Eye Shadow Socket Brush

6DWLQ VKLPPHU´QLVK
Paraben free
Mineral oil free
Full coverage
4 Trio collections
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GEL EYE LINER
The FACE Gel Eye Liner is a long wearing,
ultra-smooth formulation, with an intense
colour pay off. Containing the hydrating
ingredients, Vitamin E & C, Chamomile
and Soybean oil, give this pencil a super
soft and smooth application

WATERPROOF
GEL LIP LINER
A beautiful, long wearing, waterproof
formulation that glides onto the skin, lasting
up to 7 hours. This super soft formulation
provides a precision line and dries matte
to impart a professional look for the lips.

Excellent coverage

Waterproof & smudge-proof

Easy to blend

Excellent colour payoff

Smudge proof

Paraben free

Smooth colour payoff

6 Shades

2 Shades

LUXURY MASCARA

LIPTOXYL X3

This 4 in 1 mascara, curls, lengthens,
volumises and sets lashes for all-day
wear. A unique blend of advanced
polymers work synergistically to set
and lock lashes into place. Hydrolyzed
.HUDWLQIRUWL´HVWKHODVKHVZLWK
Panthenol, Sodium Hyaluronate and
Vitamin E to condition and protect.

This product is the next generation in
lip care technology. This super charged
advanced lip plumping system, features a
threefold approach to re-hydrate, re-smooth
and re-volumise your lips. Providing both
LPPHGLDWHDQGORQJWHUPEHQH´WV9LWDPLQV
C & E lock in moisture and provide
antioxidant protection.

Paraben free preservative system

Paraben free

Lifts, curls and adds volume

Gluten free

Smooth formulation

Cruelty free
Phthalate free
Sulfate free
GMO free
Silicone free
Vegan friendly

HYDRATING MATTE
LIPSTICK
This velvety lipstick with modern matte
formulation, glides on the lips and remains
smooth and creamy all day long. Infused
with Vitamin E, Squalene and Sodium
Hyaluronate, creating a soft cushion to
achieve long-lasting wear with maximum
hydration. Suspended pigments provide
a nourishing, rich colour payoff.

PLUMPING LIP GLOSS
These ultra hydrating lip glosses, plump to
create the appearance of fuller, softer, more
youthful looking lips. Argan, Mongonga &
Marula oil blends, condition and hydrate
the lips whilst working to help diminish the
appearance of vertical lines and creases.
Sodium Hyaluronate helps to hydrate,
regenerate and volumise lips.
Nourishing oils condition and hydrate

24 hr long-lasting, intense hydration

Paraben free

Fragrance free

Gluten free

Paraben free
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Stockist Marketing
& Business Support

Stockist Partnership
Advantages

— Client brochures

Brands that support
your clinic’s
reputation.

— Retail product bags
— Sample pots & product stickers
— Make up tools
— POS marketing material
— Social Media content and support
— Exclusive brand ambassador partnership

REBECCA JUDD
CELEBRITY BRAND AMBASSADOR
Wife, mother, model, TV presenter,
speech pathologist and The
Skincare Company ambassador.

Highest quality clinical grade
ingredients with proven
patient satisfaction, retention
and repeat purchases.

margins for
stockists.
Value for money for
consumers with larger
product sizes.

Dedicated
business support
and training.

Brand ambassador
driving consumer
awareness.

Comprehensive product and
staff training offered through
our dedicated online training
platform.

Awareness through marketing
channels and social media.

STOCKIST ENQUIRIES
sales@theskincarecompany.com.au
www.theskincarecompany.com.au
0404 427 593

Brighter thinking.
Smarter skin.

